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Old Blue captures Phyrst crown
By BILL HUMPHREYS
Collegian Sports Writer

point count rule.
"They definitely showed

that they were the tour-
nament champions," said
Penn State Club President
Jim Twiford. "We were
outclassed,"

won the tournament in 1969
and thus becomes the first
two time winner.

almost pulled out a victory.
BuddyKnisely, after taking

a lateral, bulled over the goal
for a try in a style
reminiscent of a football
fullback to make the score 10-
4. Reidell missed the con-
version, but later he put al 40-
yard penalty kick through the
uprights to pull Penn State to
within three points at 10-7.

However, Penn State was
unable to capitalize on
several more scoring op-
portunities, and GW added

, another try to put the game
- out of reach at 14-7.

"II was really proud of the
guys," said Penn State
Captain Brian McKenzie,
referring to the way that the
local club, now 3-4, came back
after being down 10-0 at the
half."

At half-time of yesterday's
game with Penn State, Old
Blue Rugby Football Club,
leading 16-0, was informed
that it needed 11 more points
to win Penn State's fourth
annual Phyrst Cup Tour-
nament.

Washington Captain Andy
Pemberton said he thought
Old Blue deserved to win.
"They made the plays when
they had to," he said.

Penn State opened the
tournament with a win over
Ohio State at 11 a.m. Satur-
day. Dave Lobbs put the local
club on top in the first half by
diving into the end zone for a
try, and Dr. John Reidell
converted to make the score
6-0.

Old Blue did all its scoring
on' tries, the four-point rugby
equivalent of football touch-
downs. Its best kicker was
absent, and his substitute
missed all seven conversions,
worth two points apiece.

This lack of kicking could
have cost Old Blue the
tournament, but when Corky
Galant scored the club's
seventh try, the kicker was
off the hook. Old Blue also

Rising to the occasion, Old
Blue scored 12 in the second
half to whip Penn State, 28-0,
and edge Washington R.F.C.
for first place, 55 total match
points to 53. Both clubs
finished with 3-0 records for
the tournament, which
necessitated the use of the
tournament's tie-breaking

Later in that half, Lobbs
drop-kicked a goal to giie
Penn State some breathing
room, 9-0. Ohio State never
caught up.

That afternoon, the
situation was reversed;
George Washington held a 10-
0 lead at the half, and Penn
State was forced to play
catch-up. The local club
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Coming: May 10-13
Play It Again, Sam

Waring Lounge
All of the games were

played on the fields next to
the flower gardens across
from East Halls.

MONDAY IS
Stop in to Hi-Way
Pizza today or tonight
and we'll serve you
a Hot Sausage,
Italian, Meatball
or Ham and Cheese Our Grinder sandwiches
Grinder for $1 are a meal in themselves.

And this Monday, you
can get a Grinder forDAY $l.OO at all Hi-Way

Shoppes where
Grinders are sold:

University Shopping Center
(11 a.m. - 12p.m.)

Cut Pie Shoppe - Garner Street
(5 p.m. -1 a.m.)

North Atherton Shoppe
(5 p.m. -12 p.m.)
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Separation of sound is a true test of a speaker system.
And to put Marantz—or any speaker—f-to the test you should
listen to something you are already familiar with so
you'll be able to hear for yourse'
thespeaker and not the recording
the difference. Oh, what a differer
Marantz makes! What you thoui
were two oboes are now clearly
oboe and a flute and that barberst
quartet...well, they're really a quint

Let's face it: ALL speakers ci
to be the very A-1 HOT SHI
MOSTEST BEST

But the proof is in the listen!
And that's where Marantz speal
come in. Each model is engineer
handle a plethora of continuou

PRICES START AT UNDER

$6O
200 E. COLLEGE AVE

A Marantz weaker system
breaks up that old gang of yours.

T BEST.
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employs a long excursion wooferand a tweeter with fantas-
tic off-axis response. And Marantz offers you a wide selec-
tion of sizes. Each model for the money is truly the very A-1

However, keep this in mind.
' Marantz speaker systems are
built by the makers of the most
respfcted stereo and 4-channel
equipment in the world. The
same quality that goes into
Marantz receivers and amplifiers
goes into the entire line of
Marantz speaker systems.

To find outhow much better
they sound, listen. That's all we
Sk. Listen.

V4r.•
We sound better.
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Penn State's rugby club didn't fare too well, dropping two of three matches

Netters put the bite on Panthers 9-0
By RICK STARR

Assistant Sports Editor
The Nittany Lion tennis

squad yawned past the out-
classed Pitt netters 9-0
Saturday in a comedy of
errors on the indoor tennis
courts.

After taking last Monday's
match with Ivy League power
Penn, the Lions had an easy
time with the Panthers,
winning 18 of the 19 sets
played. Penn State number
three Miguel Maurtua yielded
the only set of the afternoon
when he decided to do some
practicing in his second set
with Pitt's Tom Current.

Lion number one Jan
Bortner opened up the
slaughter with a pair of 6-1
victories over Joe Kanton.
Bortner, while leading only 4-

1 in the first set, apparently
got a little worried and
decided to switch rackets.
However, the switch had little
effect on the match as Bort-
ner kept right on winning.

Kanton had his share of
difficulties throughout the
contest as he was never able
to adjust to Bortner's first
serve. His most consistent
return of the match was a
wood shot that he ricocheted
off the half-inch wide heating
pipe above the court. Kanton
used the shot twice in the first
set.

Penn State number two
Walker Shivar upped his
record to 8-0 with a 6-1, 6-2
straight set win over Joel
Hurwitz. Lion tennis coach
Holmes Cathrall said Shivar
is now in a position to

OASIS r707A71I Kind OfHELP Problem
CENTER

EVERYDAY
6:00 pm - 6:00 am

Phone 234-0323
Drop in Garner & Beaver

Be WOVVIC Conscious

challenge Bortner for the
number one spot on the team.

"Walker is playing the best
tennis anybody has ever
played for me at Penn State
right now," Cathrall said.
"Walker will probably
challenge Jan in the next few
weeks—probably before the
Navy match.

"I think Shivar should be
given the opportunity since he
has been number one for
three years. A Bortner -

Shivar challenge will be the
fairest way to settle this."

In the number three
singles, Penn State's Maurtua
took an easy 6-1 first set
victory over Current but then
dropped the second.

Current amazed the crowd
at one point during the match
when he hit the ball off the
wood twice in one swing.

Maurtua hit two double
faults along with a series of
mistakes at the baseline and
finally dropped the second
set, 2-6, by netting a forehand
service return.

"In the second set, I was
practicing some shots for
another match and my big
shots weren't going in,"
Maurtua said afterwards.

Issadore also shut out his
competition at number five
singles.

Doug Pollock filled the final
singles position after John
Karr was late arriving.
Unfortunately for Pitt, Alan
Levin arrived on time and
Pollock promptly beat him 6-
2, 6-0.

Bortner and Alaurtua
played number one doubles
for Penn State after Cathrall
sent Shivar and Wright home.
The two roommates, who
wear the same good luck
beads, had good luck with
Kantor and Woods, 6-3, 6-2.

Thefinal two doubles teams
also posted wins.

Penn Slate 9, Pitt 0

The Lion freshman stopped
practicing in the third set and
won 6-0. "I couldn't afford
losing that one," he said.

Tom Wright took 12straight
games from Pitt numberfour
Mike Pines and Bruce

a chance to win

Jan Bortner (PS) def. Joe
Kanton 6-1, 61- Walker Sh(var
(PS) def. Joel Hurwitz 6-1, 6-0
Miguel Maurtua (PS) def
Tom Current 6-1, 2-6, 6-0. Tom
Wrignt (PS) del. Mike Pines 6 O. 6-
0 Bruce Issadore (PS) def Bill
Woods 6 0, 6 0 Doug Pollock (PS)
def Alan Levin 6-2, 6 0.

Doubles
Bortner-Maurtua (PS) def

Kantor-Woods 63, 6-2 Pollock-
Sarn Schwartz ( 0 S) def Current-
Bill Davis 6-1, 6-2 Issadore Mike
Levine def Hurwitz Pines 60, 6.3

a record album

LaXers picked

and a hoagie
each evening

7 0:30

Seven Penn State women
lacrossers were selected to
play oil, the Central Penn-
sylvari‘ka Lacrosse
Association\team yesterday.
The team members will have
their first scrimmage this
weekend at the Germantown
Friends school in
Philadelphia. The team will
face similarly selected
squads from Pennsylvania
and Maryland.

Gwen Kranzley and Peg
Barto were both selected to
participate on the first team.
Kranzley plays first home
and Barto third man.

On the second team Chris
Kassab, Lynn Watkins,
Lorraine Hutchings, Helen
Chang, and Fay High were
chosen from Penn State

' • • N 1115061191.FOOSBALL
TOURNAMENT

(Singles)
May 2 & 3
at PLAYLAND
25c Entry Fee "

TERMPAPERS
Send to: your descriptive. up to date,
128 page. mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers Enclose $l.OO to:
cover postage and handling.

WE ALSO WRITE
CLISTOIA MADE PAPERS

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(2131477.8474 • 477.5493

'We need a local salesman

"IPLAY IT
ACAINI, SAM"

FUTURE CPA'S
Learn Now About the

next CPA Exam.
Becker CPA Review Course

Philadelphia 215-735-3520
Pittsburgh 412-471-4333

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

115 I IF USA
COURSES BEGIN JUNE Ist, DEC Ist


